THE HELP YOU NEED TO SECURE

the reimbursement you deserve.

Your 2022 Medicare Part B revenue will be adjusted
by CMS based on your actions during this 2020
MIPS performance year. You determine whether
your future reimbursement will go up or down.
Are you keeping up with MIPS? Let’s hope
so, as failure to adapt to changing CMS
requirements could cost your practice in
the not-so-distant future.
Take the right actions now—so that in two
years, your eye care practice scores high,
reaps rewards, and avoids penalties.
myCare MIPS Assurance myCare MIPS
Assurance provides an easy way to maximize
MIPS payment adjustments for your
eye care practice.

It is only a matter
of time before you
undergo a MIPS
audit. Do you know
what should be in
your MIPS Audit File?
Our MIPS Assurance
specialists can help
you prepare!

eyecareleaders.com • (855) 685-3292

Position
your practice to thrive
in the value-based era.

Harnesses data in your EHR
to win at MIPS

myCare MIPS Assurance by Eye Care Leaders guides you
through the entire MIPS reporting process—so that you can
maximize your MIPS Final Score and thus your future
Medicare Part B reimbursements.
Our MIPS Assurance specialists have expertise in the MIPS
regulations, electronic workflows on your certified EHR
technology, and eye care. Our value proposition is to make
these expert resources to be part of your practice team on a
part-time basis. MIPS Assurance assists you before, during, and
after a given MIPS performance year:

1. MIPS Prep
Analyzes your past
performance data

Prior to the performance year, we analyze your past performance, educate
the practice on CMS rule changes to the MIPS program, and plan out your
custom-tailored MIPS performance and reporting strategy.

2. MIPS Action
Helps you plan Improvement
Activities under MIPS

During the performance year, we guide you through workflows and
improvement activities, monitor your MIPS performance measures, and
coordinate issues related to MIPS performance, whether related to your
software or third-parties such as registries.

3. MIPS Review

Suggests workflow
improvement plans

After the performance year, we assist you with attestations and registry
reporting, verify the MIPS Final Score and payment adjustments awarded
to your practice by CMS, and assist you with any appeals or audits.

Coordinates communication
with IRIS & other registries,
as well as ACOs

Nowhere else will you find a MIPS support system that
focuses solely on eye care, offers continual progress report,
and knows exactly how to work with your EHR.

For more information on myCare MIPS Assurance, call Eye Care Leaders at (855) 685-3292 or visit eyecareleaders.com.

Our Vision: Your Success.

